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Students feedback and suggestions : 

1.Syllabus was completed by the teachers on time. 
2.Teachers come in class in proper time and engage classes for full period. 
3.Mostly students satisfied with assignments and class test process. 
4.Most students satisfied with co-curricular and cultural activities. 
5.Mostly students satisfied with library and reading room atmosphere. 
6.Some students asked for more cultural fest like freshers party,Welcome 
party,Diwali celebration,Holi celebration etc. 



?.Improve sports facility in campus. 
8.Career related workshops should be organised. 
9.Smart classroom should be set up in college campus. 1 a.Install Wi-Fi connection or LAN connection in computer labs and in 
campus. 
Action taken: 

1.Four Smart class rooms were set up in college. 
2. Principal instructed all teachers to encourage more students for cultural 
and co-curricular activities. 
3.Broadband connection was set up in Labs, library and Departments. 
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Parents feedback and suggestions: 
1.Mostly parents satisfied with academic atmosphere of college. 2.Mostly parents satisfied with sports, cultural and co-curricular activities in college. 
3.Coaching classes should be arranged for competitive exams. 4.New courses like B.Sc. Medical,Philosophy M.A history,M.Sc.etc. should be started . 
5.Discipline should be maintained more effective in campus. 



Action taken: 
1.Principal instructed teachers to take extra class for competitive exams. 
2.principal take meeting of Chief proctor and discipline committee members 
and instructed to take necessary action. 
3. A proposal to start new courses will be send to DGHE. 

Alumni's feedback: 
1.alumni suggested for industrial visits for students. 
2.Arrange guest lectures by alumni working in high offices. 
3.Alumni suggested for class room digitalisation. 
4.Alumni advised on educational tour. 

Action taken: 
1.Four class rooms were digitized. 
2.Alumni have been invited to NSS programs, YRC activities and cultural 
programs. 
3.Students were taken on educational tour. 
4.Students were taken on Industrial visit at Neemrana industrial 
area(Rajasthan). 
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